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Yesterday (Sat, Feb22, 2014) RM4.6 billion was disbursed to some 7.9 Malaysians in the form
of  BR1M 2014 . Each registered Malaysian head of household earning less than RM3,000 a
month would have received RM700, while those getting RM3,000-4,000 would receive RM450.
Registered single Malaysians earning less than RM2,000 a month would have received RM300
in this scheme. This, according to PM Najib Razak, is the government's way "to change the
policy from bulk subsidy to targeted subsidy in stages and shift the savings to the people
through BR1M. BR1M is an example of the targeted subsidy". Yes, but a top-down targeted
subsidy.

  

  

See, let's first dwell on who qualifies as a Malaysian. A bearer of a MyKad.

  

  

And what if you don't have one?
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http://www.themalaysianinsider.com/malaysia/article/br1m-to-continue-as-long-as-economy-is-strong-says-najib-bernama
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  This is a story of a boy who lives with his mother and father in the slums of Air Panas nearSetapak, KL. He goes by the name Zahka. At least that's how he spells it. The six-year-oldhasn't been to school, knows only a smattering of Malay and speaks mostly Tamil with hisfriends and family. He won't be going to school anytime soon if things stay the same.    His story is captured in this photo essay, the final year project by graphic design graduate ChiaHong. His work was exhibited at the recently concluded Art and Design Graduation Show atNew Era College, Kajang, and caught the attention of many visitors.    Said Chia: "I wanted to document the difficulties faced by the poor. So many of us refuse toacknowledge they exist, that there isn't such a problem here. But it is around us, as I found out,and bigger than we imagine."    "Zahka is adopted. His mother found him as a new-born baby abandoned in a lorong near theirsquatters. Despite being poor, she decided this boy had to live. She took him in and nursed him.    "His mother, Firiza (that's how she spells it), has never been to school. She doesn't have aMyKad nor a birth cert. Zahka, too, does not have any birth documentation. I just felt hopelesshearing their story. My only way would be to create awareness through these photographs."            
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  Zahka spends the day scavenging the dumpsite near their home. Apparently entire families ekea living in this landfill, hawking off anything that is of value in the recycling market.    "They look for bottles, cans, discarded steel parts... anything that can fetch a few ringgit at the besi burukoutlet. With that, they get their meals," said Chia. "This was where I first met Zahka. He wasdigging through the garbage with his hands. When I approached him, he smiled happily ratherthan run away.    "I tried to start to a conversation but Zahka hardly knew Malay. That evening at home, I decidedto pick up new words in Tamil. Google Translate was very helpful," laughed Chia. He noted keyphrases in Tamil into his phone and used them the next day with the boy. "It really worked.Zahka laughed at my pronunciation. We shared a simple meal and he shared with me hisfriends, other kids from the area."    
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  While we drink treated water from piped sources, the scavenging community in Air Panas livedirectly off from the Klang River. They wash there amidst the trapped debris of the city-dwellers.    
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  For Zahka and his parents, home is a rented single room in a dilapidated zinc-roofed woodenhouse set among a dozen others. All their belongings fit inside this compartment and nocooking is allowed by the landlord. The roof leaks everywhere and it blisters in the midday sun.His family is considered more fortunate. The entire neighborhood gets filled with beggars andodd-job workers who return to the area towards sundown. They sleep in the alleyways andoutside the shacks.      "I was not prepared for the change in atmosphere. To be frank, I was frightened," said Chiaabout dusk at the settlement. "Among them were drunks, and they seemed aggressive. Theykept asking me what I was doing there, what was in my bag, and basically told me to leave."    
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  Chia returned to the area half a dozen times in a period of a month to document the life there.Through his visits, he got to know more of Zahka 'The Cheerful'.    "He has such a big heart. He has a natural love for animals and the way he plays with hisfriends in the neighborhood, you could just tell his warmth. On one of my earlier visits, Zahkahad found an injured monkey. It seemed like its legs were broken. Somebody hurt it. Zahkagave the monkey a bath and cared for it lovingly. He said he wanted to keep it as a pet.    "When I returned the next day, Zahka was sobbing. I found out the pet monkey died that night."    

  So here's a big-hearted boy raised in a family without identity. No papers, no property, just theflattened plastic bottles which protect his feet. The way things are, he won't be in a classroom,won't be getting out of this intergenerational cycle of poverty. And BR1M won't be coming hisway either.    
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  But is he a lesser human being than you and I?    Lesser a Malaysian?    

  Saya Anak Bangsa Malaysia believes the country can be more strategic in improving the livesof the poor and the marginalised. Top-down prescription is not working despite the claimsotherwise by the government. For aid to really work, one needs to get into the fine-grain pocketsof pain and the ignored because each case is unique. For one it may be about education, foranother about a gambling habit or a handicap or of self-esteem. It's not about opening themoney tap per se, but how you distribute and use these funds.    To this end, SABM and friends have produced the Social Inclusion Act and plan to table it as aPrivate Member's Bill in Parliament.    You can get the draft copy here  (English) and here  (Bahasa Melayu).    
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  Social inclusion embraces the many layers of society and gives every individual a fightingchance to better his or her life. It is premised on the fact that we are human beings, all equal.    "Firiza loves Zahka. You can see that so clearly. But she can only do so much," said Chia Hong,as we ended the interview. "I only hope we the people can find a way to do more in a deeperway, a more effective way."    Malaysians, we surely can.    In the coming weeks, we will be highlighting key features about the proposed Act and how it canchange the way we help one another. A way which involves you and I.      All pictures courtesy of Chia Hong  
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